
lir. Dan Alcorn 	 12/23/00 
Beneterwad, Alcorn & Vangellow 
1000 Wilson ilyct., p900 
Arlington, WA.. 22209 
Dear DWA, 

taimi4otAcosebleto 8000 up with Jim. llood spoken of you and your accomplish's= 
many time and IAN glad we had a chance to =et. 

closing of the =G&' in right, 	the FBI has not and I'd be 
quits surprised if could have meMatiexethintOther than the 1L1CA request. They'll 

gettingtletters foreaverand they Won't dare throw them away. 
The first law of the FBI is "cover the Bureau's ass" and the second law in 

the YllrimriMAkn'AroWe'con -  TheFBI hanSieleh 1111* to =sry shout than moat people 
think and it thus does =Viler, end its interest and activities. I'm aura it will 
continue to file in the same min files even though to hide from disclosure it may 
00k00.410wOW01111006.  

arioddaniteina 
I hope we get a chin= to discuss this More because there may be other possible 

OprOachan andothek agencies. I've been sitting on something that has some potential 
that I'm note= in a position to do anything about. But some incident, some circum-
stance, even possibly some news interest could change that. 

I've heard nothing more from the Wow and won't Push but 4 might make 
efforts that are not pOshy. Ocuatheey:Can be a problem there. 

letter. 
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Just a short personal note to thank you for the 
hospitality of your visit on Sunday. For a young neophyte 
like me the experience of talking with a legend in the field 
is particularly valuable. 

On the business side, I do think an attempt should be 
made to challenge the so-called closing of the case by the 
Justice Department. There are very odd circumstances to the 
Weld letter as released. 

Again, many thanks for your time. 

DSA/ds 


